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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century,
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riio military arc on h«.,u to preserve | devoutly Catholic, 
order, and the expectation is that there demonstrative in

©he ©atficdic Vtccovb.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.Thu people arc imriHlms camo pouring in hy v.'ipiilly invrv.is 
ug nimibnrs as tho tim<> approavlit-il loas-isl 
at tho various Masses, ami to bo present at 
the consecration of the hell.

Catholic! ho la begin» to 1 e i nnri Ut«L 
S"| "Illy nil- ill" lEonmglu ' mil rofine-
mi'lil III ill" ( bri-ti.ui nl,iv..ll..„ in -, vlv.l to

l"o.,N 1,1 tho Arthur S-|, ,r. t. s, I......
I ! II. l " 1‘ III" tilt"!;:;;" u| ,1," Sj.|, ,x St.
' "M I|||. f" oIni." i h.'irirv il v;> .........itt.-ii
m"Iu* \ very ;;]i|i iri'iil .mi,! ,-v.ili|V
!",K t«11;r<■, "I it ; |„„ j1 |,v
ail\ .tlicvii.viit 111 tin* pupil:
Imii uiily, il bus ,i,,
.■..l'iu.u.» I........nil,lain „ very lii,;|, record.

II" llmv pupils ,n„„ this s, I,.,,,] railing 
slYi,.1'I'.1"1" ".! 't»littalt'”|i II» liar .•iliout. ji- ,• • ,h";il . t,lV V|ll'ig<* anil sum,muling 
illsh ict, t >ok the three hialiest i I. ,vs hy 

ot niailxs maile 
\ '1 y ^ largo

their expressions of 
will 1)0 much bloodshed in tho adjust- pleasure at this action of the. Minister 
mont of the differences between rival of Justice, wh

St» Mary's (’alliedral Improvement*.

Among the clergy noticeahlv in the sactu 
ary along with Rev. Father Cohort v, the 
jtaster ot' the parish, were tho Kev, l ather 
Schwitzer, ot' Berlin College, anil liix. 
Fathers llinvhev anil I leal y ,,t' Hamilton. 
Tin» two latter are natives of the parish ot’

Among the extensive improvements 
that the people of St. Mary’s parish 
have accomplished of late none has 
been of more importance than the alter
ing and improving of the old St. Mary 's 
school building, situated in rear of St. 
Mary's Cathedral, 
ing the structure had lost its usefulness, 
and upon completion of the new build
ing on Mulberry street, the old place 
was vacated and for months men have 
been engaged upon the exterior and 
the interior. Yesterday tin* renewed 
place was open for inspection, and hun
dreds el' people visited it. Those who 
were lumiliar with the old school could 
hardly believe, that they were within 
tho same walls. On the ground Hour is 
now situated a beautiful bright chapel 
with sanctuary, altar and confessionals 
complete and seats capable of accom
modating two hundred people 
wood work is in light colors, as are the 
pews, which, with the altar, 
mad e

as further instructed 
claimants. About ‘20 per cent, of the the law officers to repress all insults 
claims will be taken up by women.
There is the wildest excitement. Doc-

The Post Office Department in 
Ottawa finds itself in rather a strange 
predicament, and before a settlement 
is arrived at there will doubtless be 
considerable agitation set on foot by 
business men. The trouble has arisen 
as to the postage which should be 
paid on type-written letters. A fair 
interpretation of the law would lead us 
to the condution that a merchant who 
sends a private or business letter, the 
product of his type-writer, should pay 
the full postal rate. But if he instructs 
his assistant to print two or three hun
dred of the same letters as an ordinary 
business circular, the Post ( )ffice, 1 )epart- 
ment claims that each circular should 
carry a three-cent stamp.

against thoCatholic religion. Corunna 
is the place where Sir John Moore, the 
British General, was killed, and where 
he, was buried “at dead of night, 
with his martial cloak around him.”

lai «'tliii’a- 
(«’ in.-'-le. ;ii l stillArthur.tors, lawyers, and preachers form a 

considerable proportion of the claim
ants and among the contestants there is 

organized body of live hundred 
Presbyterians under command of a 
preacher described as “tall and raw- 
boned.” This company are endeavor
ing to secure situations in one locality, 
so as to make a Presbyterian settle
ment.

Mass w;:s voli’livatod tit an early hour hv 
His I.ordsliip, assi-teil liv Fathers Doherty 
and Schwitzer. This was followed hy a 
sulvnm High Mass at the usual hour, at wliieh 
Rev. Pat her Schwitzer was celebrant. 
1'athevs Hickey and Heal y acting as deacuii 
and tuth-dcacon respectively,
.The grand altar and theâllarot'tlie Blessed 

Virgin wore no Beautifully decorated tor the 
occasion that tho observant \ isitor would have 
no difficult y in concluding, from the tine taste 
displ iyed thereby, that none other than the 
cultivated minds and deft hands of the pi.ms 
and industrious Sisters com ci veil and carried 
out. tho loving work of beautifying in such a 
manner those sacred altars.

At II) o’clock His Lordship, attended I 
the several priests, proceeded to tho I 
tin- high tower, inside which the bell was sus 
ponded at a «convenient height, ami per 
formed the lengthy and solemn ceremonial of 

isevration. The bell was then gradually 
I carefully raised by means of ropes anil 

pulley to the place prepared for it at a con 
siderahlo height in lhe tower a feat which, 
on account of its great weight, required the 
united strength of many men to accomplish.

Many ot those belonging to other denomin
ations, with that noble, liberal and manly 
spirit which lias always in this locality char 
actorized their dealings with their Catholic 
fellow-subjects in matters affecting tho 
interests of our holy religion, took a promi 
nent and conspicuous part in rendering assist 
anco in every way on the occasion. Even 
the genial Registrar of North Wellington, 
who claims to be an advanced Methodist, was 
seen grasping tho rope and tugging at it 
with a might and main that would justly 
entitle him to lie classed high as a “Tug of 
war man.”

The whole performance, as well as also the 
work found necessary to lie done previously 
on the* tower in order to render it .secure anil 
tit to receive a hell of so great a weight, w as 
carried on under the supervision of Mr. (ieo. 
Cray, of Harriston, Ont., whose proficiency 
in tho architectural art, no less than his 
many other engaging qualities, would 
deserve more than a passing notice, did only 
space permit. Under his careful siqiervisioii 
and able management everything in connec 
tion with the' performance worked smoothly 
and well, and the ponderous hell was finally 
adjusted in its proper place, and its loud and 
clear, yet sweet and mellow tones wove lirst 
hoard at the elevation of the Sacred Host, 
sending a thrill of joy and happiness through 
the hearts of tho large and expectant congre
gation who had assembled from many parts 
to he present on the great occasion.

At the conclusion of High Mass IIis 
ship gave his benediction. But before the 
conclusion he ascended the high stop of the 
altar and read the gospel appropriate for the 
day the eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost. 
(St. Matthew ix, 1 8.) This gospel contains 
an account of how our Lord cured the man 
sick of palsy, who had been brought Him. by 
first curing his soul, when He said to him “ Be 
ot good heart, sun, thy sins are forgiven 
thee,” at which some of the Scribes mur
mured, saying within themselves, “ He blas- 
phemetli.’ But our Lord, knowing their 
hearts, upbraided them, saying to them, 
“ VMiy do you think evil in your hearts ? 
whether is it easier to sav, "tliv sins aie 
forgiven thee, or to say, arise aiul walk?” 
Ho then said to the sick man, “ Arise, take up 
thy bed and go into thy house,” and lie arose 
and went into his hou«o. And the multitude, 
seeing it, feared, and glorified (iod who had 

en such power to men. Repealing the 
i.tsT verse of the gospel read, His Lordship 
delivered a sermon from this text, which, for 
power of reason ing, lucidity of expression and 
comprehensiveness of idea’, was, in the «.pin 
ion of his numerous hearers, who listened to 
him with breathless attention "up lo its very 
vl-ise, never equalled by any sin lr heard iii 
Arthur before.

Concluding his rich and eloquent discourse 
he prayed that every Messing may descend 
upon those present and upon their families, 
Protestant and Catholic alike. Tho choir, 
under the careful training and able leadership 
ot lhe talented and accomplished organist, 
Miss Appleton, rendered Mozart’s Twelfth 
in a highly artistic style. They are deserv
ing of special mention for the manner in 
which they rendered the “ Credo," d\u\ also at 
the offertory the “ O, Cor A morts \'i,-Hina," 
hy Lamhillotto. A collodion was taken up

........  ' , which, as is usual
with such collections in Arthur, amounted to 
a very handsome sum.

At 7 o’clock in the evening “tho sweet 
Yespor call,” was, for the first time 
rung by tho recently placed boll, and 
large numbers came in response to the

d-thrilling invitation. Here, again, the 
choir seemed

and dear,

As a school huihl-

an imaking the gn 
thereat. TheFrance appears to bo ahead of us in 

America in the matter of fixing the 
responsibility of railway disasters upon 
those who are to blame on account of 
negligence as well as malice afore
thought. The engineer, Caron, and 
the station-master De Gurrois, have 
been sentenced to imprisonment for 
negligence of duty whereby a disaster 
occurred at St. Mande. The engineer 
is to have two years’ and the station- 
master four months’ imprisonment.
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year again a 
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strBoth in France and Germany the 

relations of Church and State are be
coming more hopeful then ever, as 
appears from the following news by 
cable: “A prominent Centrist informs 
me that Chancellor von Caprivi ami 
the Papal Nuncio at Munich have 
arrived at an agreement whereby the 
Centrists will heartily support the 
Government in return for concessions 
on the; education question and the 
readmission of Catholic orders.” It is 
also stated that there are signs of a 
good understanding between President 
Carnot and the Catholic party. The 
Bishops have everywhere throughout 
France received the President cordially, 
and ho was equally conciliatory. lie 
expects that the Catholic party in the 
Chamber will support the Government. 
At a banquet in Rheims he made the 
following conciliatory reply to the 
toast in his honor : “ To-day there is
no longer room for painful recollections 
of the past, which too long have 
divided France against herself. The 
country desires to live in peace, to 
maintain the Republic, and develop a 
liberal policy, uniting all Frenchmen. 
The wishes of tho country may he 
summed up in the words 4 conciliation 
of all interests.’ ”

thi' ( ’;.ill.ilie |*..».*i11 whn refuses 
1- children or 11,.y I F taxes thereto, 

;i‘ b '’south the (list.-.nve i*. some greater 
rale somewhat higher than an:.vrtains

tu 1 ho I ’ublic school.
It seems

The

: - tqierm o to conj , ; tulato 
tin- esteemed iiastur of tin- parish. I’.-.tlier 
1 '"ii'Tt>• ,.n the great mi,a - whit h seem* 
to attend on every occasion l is untirin 
et torts and untlagging zeal in the cause 
religion and Catholic education, 
ing and «-.-i|»a<-i.ms church. ;. I t ,a 
a lino sein

by the celebrated Bonnet 
Furnishing Company, London. The 
chapel connects with 
of the cathedral

presbytery. It is as neat and 
comfortable a little place of worship as 
there is in the city. It will he used 
instead of the cathedral for week-day 
services during the winter months, the 
expense and trouble of heating, light
ing, opening and closing the big 
church thus being saved. The chapel 
contains a small organ. The ceremony 
of dedication will take place shortly.

On the ground floor also is a room in 
which the Ladies’ Aid Association of 
the church will meet, and where the 
choir will practice. Tho room is 
plainly furnished with seats and a 
piano.

On the second floor is a large hall 
for the League of the Cross and the St. 
X ineent dc Paul Society. In rear of 
this is a large recreation-room, where 
the young men who form the above 
societies may spend a leasant 
ing and improve their physical beings. 
The library of the League of the Cross 
will also he on the second floor, and 
will he open to the parish. The society 
has the nucleus of a good library, and 
will also have a reading-room, there 
being ample space.

The building is fitted throughout 
with leaded cathedral glass windows 
in a neat, pretty pattern. The gas 

yet to he put in the upstair 
halls. The building was tuck-pointed 
and painted at the same time that the 
church was, and the two make a very 
handsome building.

There have also been some impor
tant improvements made in the church. 
r| he old pulpit, which used to he rolled 
hack and forth according as it was 
needed, has been done «way with, and a 
stationary pulpit erected at the side of 
the sanctuary. The Communion rail 
has been lowered, and one of the

The German Government has 
become more than usually severe 
against those who say or do anything 
which may he construed into disrespect 
towards the Kaiser, or any of the 
royal families of the Empire. A few 
days ago two men on the street were 
overhead talking and laughing about 
the growth of the Kaiser’s new heard, 
and they were warned hy the police to 
he more respectful. A Socialist was 
also arrested for saving that Otto, the 
crazy king of Bavaria, is the most use
ful sovereign in Europe, because he 
spends his time at peeling potatoes. 
This was considered to he an insult to 
the Kaiser and all the German sover
eigns.

Just here comes in the strong argu
ment of the officials, for how are they 
supposed to know whether a merchant 
sends out one or thousand such letters

'K 
• •tthe

the ; inl a well eh1 •■«I 
paid luvj n-it forgettin.v the 

new hvll \\ liK’h iinvv rraves the lufi y tower of 
M. .lehli - vhuivh, all testify mere elmim-nfly 
than words tn jiis zeal as a |>;tsiur and to tho 

in which he is held hy n, • mly his 
own parishioners, whose heart \ m operation 
in all his go.nl works has enabled him, with 
j'"d‘s grate to aeeomplish ■ . much : hut also 
by d"‘ members ot all other denominations 
who are never found backward in rendering 
on all occasions that kindly assistance which 
can be expected only where a spirit of trim 
liberality and ( hristian hartnenv exists.

Ills Lordship remained in Arthur until after 
I o'clock on 'I uesday, when, taking leave of 
several Catholic gentlemen of tin* parish, 
who had assembled to pay their respects to 
him before his departure, and greeted hy 
the pleasant pealing* uf the parish hell, iii 
company with Rev. Fat Imrs Doherty, 
Schwitzer, Ilinvhey, and 1 lealv, and Messrs. 
I’. J. Kirby anil J. Madden, he was driven 
to (Joldstone, where he took the b o’clock 

M.C. U’l),

a”, niliceiitall

without going to tho trouble of open
ing each one. Were the merchant, 
however, to go to a printing office and 
give an order to have the same 
matter printed in brevier, long primer 
or pica type a one-cent stamp 
would he deemed sufticent post
age : but were the circular executed 
in type-writing type the Post Office 
Department would clamor for full 
letter rate. The position is simply 
this : Merchants must have circulars
printed in Roman, italic, or script 
type to enable them to take advantage 
of the one-cent rate : hut if they desire 
to luxuriate in modern peculiarities, 
such as type-writing type, they will 
have to hear a very heavy extra postal 
tax. The question is a novel one, and 
it may be claimed that both parties 
have right on their side.

train fur llainiltun.

The Russian Government is prepar
ing to take very severe measures Our Parish Bell.eveii-
against all who do not belong to the 
Russian Church, or, as it is called, 
the Orthodox Greek Church.

Lines suggested liv 
ing <n the hell of s

the t.lcs 
St. Jut

'Ring and first 
’* Clmrch in 
h S.'iite'iiliev, ls;11, 
>ed to the Rev. J.

toll-
tin*parish ol Arthur, nn the : 

and must respectfully inscrit 
1\ Doherty, f\ I'., Aitliur.LordThe

spread of other denominations has 
been so great as to alarm the author
ities, and now it is proposed to condemn 
to hard labor and banishment all who 
are found guilty of enticing orthodox 
Russians from the established Church. 
Dissenters are to he ineligible to any 
employment in village administration, 
and they will not he allowed to have 
orthodox domestics, for fear that the 
latter may embrace the religion of 
their employers. The Stundists, n 
name hy which most of the Protestants 
of Russia are called, are to he under 
police supervision,
Russians arc forbidden to become 
Stundists.

i ioil bless uur pnt 
Loud may its vcl 

y u iis ilul<‘ct notes 
F r ox er bill nnd .

< f'vr stream and silent vale, 
Like tlie clear trumpet l 

From ingli the li 
Tel ii'g in

rtsh liell ! 
lines swell !Heard ar falling

A time there was when the postal 
rate was fifteen, then ten, then five, 
and it is now three cents. A time 
there was, too, when any suggestion as 
to the free delivery of letters would 
he received hy red tapedom as the 
utterance of a madman or n traitor who 
desired to bring about an era of chaos 
and a dismemberment of the Empire. 
But the world moved, and the post office 
authorities had to push along with it, 
the only exception, we regret to note, 
being a retrograde movement since 
Hon. Mr. Haggart assumed control. 
'Flic simplest way to adjust the present 
difficulty, it seems to us, would he to 
adopt the one-cent rate for every half- 
ounce closed letter. This would do 
away with the post card system, a 
system which has served very 
well in its day, hut its day 
is nearly done, for many good reasons. 
The claim will of course be advanced 
that this step is altogether too prema
ture and out of the question, as it 
would cause a very heavy loss of revenue. 
Doubtless there would he a falling off, 
hut it would not, we feel assured, he 
anything like as heavy as might ho 
supposed. In the old days newspaper 
men made a little money when their 
dailies was five cents a copy, hut now 
they are doing much better at a one- 
cent charge. The new departure we 
suggest would, most assuredly, he a 
most popular one, for the people of 
the Dominion would all share in the boon. 
For the first year or two, if Hon. Mr. 
Haggart’s department showed signs of 
extreme poverty, bordering on insolv
ency, Hon. Mr. Bowell could well 
afford to come, to the rescue.

The Protestant Council of Education 
for Quebec held a meeting on the 18th 
inst. for the distribution of the superior 
education fund. The interest on the 
Jesuits’ estate fund was also appor
tioned between the Protestant institu
tions according to the work done in 
them. Thus the official representatives 
of Quebec Protestantism have expressed 
their unreserved acceptance of the 
Jesuit Estates Act of the Quebec Legis
lature. ox er which the Ontario parsons 
endeavored to create so much ill-will. 
All the circumstances together go to 
show that the Protestants of Quebec 
have no sympathy with the efforts 
made in Ontario to create religious 
dissensions : though there are, even in 
Quebec, demagogues who have made 
efforts in the same direction.

imi's uf'iinvi'ls culling 
y tlll’oi;e,

Loudly, yet swed ly in uccrnts of warning,
Uni es lor all waiting lie 
Far. far I eymnl the sky,

Who V' n' *hviv duty <l". night, no »n and morn-

nih
nv"nest to

fixtures are

Borne un t he morning hr*
Far over h Is and tic - 
its sweei sound In ns cheerily bringing 
• lux lu ah far ami near,

’nlling us ex - ry when* 
iu iiinli11s u iili its liu.eful ringing : 
Bidding ns very day.
F.r going to wo'vk "i i !» v.

Humbly lu t a.;!; in devout ici. rat ion 
Him, through whose mercy xxe 
Hcr -till |e left to b ■ 

llo|iing miiI toiling fur our soui'H salvation.
and orthodox

steps
which ran along the whole front of it 
has been done away with. The old 
confessionals have been replaced hy 
fine new ones.

Then as at nomiilax hour 
• mi out its lofty tower 
li the -Xngvli.** ! Failli 

l’oints lb

Ft-
I'e.als fort "s in-1 ■ i i a tionA Lesson from America,

The spirit with which Varnellism is 
being confronted by tho Nationalists of 
Ulster is illustrated ill tho following 
remarks made at a national démonstra
tion in Belfast a couple of weeks ago 
by Mr. Vesey Knox, Nationalist Mem
ber of Parliament for the West Division
oi Cavan County : ^ A bazaar and fancy fair, under the

So iar as l lster is concerned, we, auspices of the ladies of the vongrega- 
have no Varnellism worth speaking of. tion of St. Maw's, St. Patrick’s and 
XX'e are not going to tight with a corpse; St. Lawrence was opened in the drill 
we don't want even to hurv it ; we may shed on Monday evening, 
let the dead bury its dead. XX’e have coeds are to be applied towards liquid- 
to turn and meet our old enemies—to ating the debt on St. Joseph’s hospital, 
meet the old enemies of Ireland, the The Bishop returned from the North 
Tory clique who have misruled it for on Tuesday and assisted at High Mass 
so long. XX'e have to take up the on Sunday.
thread where it was dropped ; we have the gospel of the day was preached 
to carry on the old tight for the old from the new pulpit bv Kev. Father
cause on the old linos. Wo will only Ciarson. After Mass'His Lordship
differ in this, that we have learned addressed the congregation on behalf 
from the war of the past few months at of the hospital.
once to he more suspicious and more Bishop was road in all tho churches 
self-reliant. And I think that now, on Sunday directing that a collection 
when we have been victorious in this be made during the month of October minurnr years of a
tight, is a fitting time to count over in aid of the new Memorial Church A,,0»r 'A10 Henedictioi
the profit and the lossnf this movement, of St, Patrick at Pome. ^
I for one do not think we would find lev. Father Donnelly is ill at St. “veil lutter day" amt one too of if,,, most 
the loss very heavily overbalancing Joseph's hospital. " happy romiuisrimeos by the faithful of the
the gain. XX’e have gained much by Kev. Lawrence Lvnch, late of Nicolet '’''n,,'xilN1",1 f , , , , , , ....
this bitter struggle through which we coliego, has been ' received into the ,
have had to pass ; we have got rid of diocese. who had boon carofullv instriivted by the , , ' 1 ! 1 Hi, Pm.
the one-man power. For the future ______ good Sisters »>, are' in charge «.f the ■ . < ■- *" relieved

A MAN, bv name Gilbert, was wo are determined never to place it Enlacopnl Visitation to Arthur. Separate si boul in Arthur, assembled in tho ol the mrclen ol attending tins parish.
1 < :ipanons school room. I’urninig in a long Altlimi" h a short I inn in our mills! lie

arrested recently at Marseilles as a within the power of any one man to spécial to the Catholic rkvord. lino, tho boys placed first, and the girls, i . . ' ...
tmmn nn<l *i thinf wlm nn nvnminn rule the cause of Ireland. Wolmve A ffpr a series of episcopal visitations made dressed in white robes, wearing flowing , . 1 1 ,l >sol,h>r
tramp and ,l tniu, >\liO, on examina rj(j 0f jrish “chiefs” and we five to the parishes of Mount Forest, (ilonelg, white veils surmounted with wreaths of priest <d God 111 every respect,
tion, was found out to he the Commun- " tn ,n .1,,* mm-,. vii;L,.,i M'danethon and Priceville, Ilis Lordship flowers, emblematical of tlm modesty and Although he has been with us but. ’ f1 , , , S(,111S to take to the more CIMllzed Pisl.u,, Dowling, accompanied hv Father iimoeenco of the Christian virgin, and all twice a mont h d lice Fedrinvv las! he
ISt who gave the order to the squad form of Irish leaders. There are a Him hoy, of Hamilton, arrived in Arthur on hearing tapers in their hands, they marched 1 . ,n ,im Mn 0 1 ,M,\ ,ls'
which killed Monseigneur Darbov, great number of our people who have Saturday, tho 10th inst., for the two fold pur- in procession to the church, and again fmm ,ias,"‘n "l1"11’ I"1,11 , ins* and
. .... „ T_ . v, ' returned fm-n t]mcrre*ir Remil.li,. ef peso ot hlossing a hell, which had Leon pur- their places in tho ehurvli to tho Communion zeal, and endeared himself to every
Archbishop ot Pans, and other prom- lLum.,vu ju.imnit oi chased for 8t. John’s church in that parish railing, in an order and with a précision heart with whom he. had conic in eon-
incut citizens including •, num- America, and they know that 111 Amer- which ceremony took place on Sunday and that evinced much des,-ipline and training. ...... ,lik|
inent Citizens, including a num i(.an partiea there is no such thing for administering confirmation, which ho did Alter Mass I lis Lordship catechised the h h<, lus
her of priests, all of whom had been known or understood as a man exercis- on the following dav (Monday), to tho many children principally mi the nature and lia'1- through Ins untiring energy, a
detained as hostages for the success of ing supreme and dominant ,»r over Kn'lî'anMmo"a'
tho Commune ill 1871. Gilbert had hi* party. They have their leaders, pragrv** in the knowledge of Christian doc- the .groat saermaent they were «Unit t„ , , ,

...... l)ut those loaders mav he put aside anv trine ,’is to warrant their presentation as receive. Ilis manner was mild, atlalde and 1 * , yin ’ ( umst.tm ( s, tlie
been transported to Caledonia, hut re- , , cnnventiimnf tin* n*iv‘V W,* worthy recipients of that great sacrament. even humorous and was well calculated to proceeds ot"which he unselfishly donated
turned when the general amnesty was bn;.0 *much ,Carn from’ African ti^'m&iin SlCS Sh Zîch'which vm!a Z

proclaimed. Ho declares that he would politics. We are learning this lesson to with pleasure, and is hailed with delii/ht hy to say that he found them well prepared and . . '. , ,l 11m m^vant , ami
himself have been put to death if he from them to-,lav. We, for the future, the MlhM of this large parish ; but ibis highly 1-rulivivnt iu the hum....... require,! although we welcome ares........ pastor
iiiuinui H.UU 7X.V.I y«*v vv iv ’ , . ’ occasion those toolings were greatly intnnsi ot them. we cannot but deplore the loss of a pas-
had not given the order. His present ll?lX(‘ °"1 Vnrt.? organizea, fiofl hy tho unusual and interesting additional After confirmation had boon administered «or wlm lias so ardcnllv i’im*,l for ttm
.... .. . . ... . .. hut oil the same lines that the great . ceremony of consecrating a hell, which was ho again addressed tliom at some length on . .. , - ...

pitiable condition is an illustration of )mrties beyond tho Atlantic are organ- ! to cbaractorize it. tho nature „fth„ gn tboy bad mcivcl. s|'"'itmil and corporal necessities of
^ the scriptural aphorism that “ the wav L,,,i t(1(,v must he based on"the ! Tlto hell which, imlepondmit of its attach- and tho obligation» they hml eontractorl his people while attonding-lhis mission.
On one day sixty thousand people en- ... . , , „ ' , . , • ; . , , , meats, weighs one ton and a quarter, was thereby, cnmwollmg thorn in a very earnest Tho united prnvers of the entire parish

,. , ’ , ; „ . of tho transgressor is hard. people, they must consist of tho people, j purebaaed from the colclirateil firm of maimer to lie industrious in their habita, 11 i,,... i,:,M
teicd into the Oklahoma Territory, new- ............ and they must be ruled hv tlie people. ! Menecly & Co., Trov, N. Y„ and is truly “A : respectful to their suiieriors ami useful ami ,lul lul l,,m-
ly opened for settlement as soon as the The Municipal Council of Corunna, " ' I hMi® \ In a itoto *of pranke ofovSIy Thp ,Pslln m„o,o of Bnstn, , ■
survey was completed. In the struggle Spain, has been dismissed hy the Minis- Earthquake shocks were felt on Saturday all those tine qualities of tone for which tho ! virtue during the remainder of their lives*, n< J hUl '..Z1 110810,1 <lurinfC 
for .. „ f ..a night, Üüth ult., tiirougli hid wma, I llinois and productions of that reliable firm are so justly and concluded hy administering to them a the first week of the present term,possession of the ten thousand ter of Justice for cncouiaging infidel, Missouri. A good deal ot damage to brick celebrated. - pledge ot total abstinonco until tbey should beginning in «September had tho
claims which were offered for settle- outrages against religion in the midst building» U reported^ from Mount Vernon, Sunday morning was ushered in bright ’ arrive at tlie age of twenty-one. extraordinarily largo number of SIR

. , , ... , », , Illinois, without loss of life. In Jacksonville, and lively, and from nn early hour the It is on occasions ot tins kind that the . » . . - .■ . . , 01
ment, a number of persons were killed, of a community which is thoroughly and m four distinct shocks were felt. parishioners and visitors from many other priceless worth of the education obtained in students registered on its hooks.
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The new open-work fence around the 

presbytery is almost completed : and 
altogether church, school, hall, chapel 
nnd presbytery are n credit to the 
bishop and clergy, and to the people 
too.

•In'.* nftrinity 
Iiw licri’ ’u in*

Mut hcr ut I! im xx Ih i achieved our redemption.
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i lly u ay celehrntc t hex day's closing.

Spreads (l iy is tleclining,The German Catholic Congress held 
at Dantzic in September passed a 
resolution in favor of the Pope’s temporal 

maintaining its necessity

With ect shill-

Thepower,
for the free government of the Church. 
Herr Ballostrem, on behalf of tlie Cath
olic party in the Reichstag, which lie 
represents, declared that the party 
will not cease agitating for the recall

j.v
Comes I, i lmt ere reposing,

We met

(>• il I less our parl-li hell 
W I -'ll luo ils ccli'M s srdl

ti plaintive, like fur thunder roll-
to surrv.ss themselves, 

melodious mid powerful 
the loader Miss Appleton being 

hoard in captivating strains soaring high 
and ecstatic in the rendition of “ <> S,,/,, 
/aris," hy Rossini and the “ Tantum Kr</o,”
b5i‘£irff
ascendod 
delivered a

An excellent sermon on the rich 
voice of Long, lu\\

(tone has homc 
t„g

cternify
irlson tfittinu- 

»i ni
of the Jesuits to the Empire. This he 
declared to be the late Herr Wind- then wu know Ly its toll -

the judgm 
lie ( i mi l .1 lige 

mis Icavi

cut scat 'Father Ilinehey, of Hamilton.
pulpit after Vespers and 

sermon which, coming from so 
young a priest, gives great, promise in 

very brilliant career, 
of tliix Blessed Sacra

thorst’s policy, and he had left it as a 
sacred legacy to the party. There is 
every reason to believe that this policy 
will he completely successful in the 
near future, and it is even asserted 
that the Government have agreed to it. 
On this condition the Catholic party in 
the Reichstag will support the Govern
ment.

A circular from the
Fond loxing frh 

hearted 
•li

ing sail, broken-the

! to ethereal skies 
Then let * -11r prayers rise 

Imploring n t fort lie soul t Inn's departed.
.1/. C. O'Ihmncll.

FROM FORT ERIE.

The Rev. Howard McQueary, who 
was suspended at Cincinnati for teach
ing heretical doctrines contrary to the 
teachings of tlie Protestant Episcopal 
creed, lias decided not to continue the 
contest, ns he has been permanently 
suspended hy his Bishop for contumacy 
in holding to his objectionable doc
trines. He has definitely joined tho 
Universalista, and will take charge of 
a congregation of that creed at 
Saginaw, Michigan. It is evidently 
no difficult matter for a minister to 
find some Church to which he can 
affiliate himself, whatever fanciful 
creed ho may frame.
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